
PROFESSIONAL SALON SUGARING SYSTEM
pharosugaring.com

First there was waxing... now there is Phâro
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The earliest references to sugaring come from 
Egyptian hieroglyphics that describe how slave girls 
serving Pharaoh were expected to remove all body 
hair. Sugaring is one of the oldest methods of hair 
removal. Sugaring has significant advantages to 
traditional waxing methods that can offer significant 
benefits. Phâro’s sugaring gels provide a superior 
alternative to wax, with the following benefits over 
traditional waxing methods:
• reduced pain and redness
• easier on sensitive skin
•  water soluble – remove excess product  

from skin without solvents
• less after-care
•  cost-effective – less product required
•  made in New Zealand from all natural ingredients

Phâro New Salon Trial Pack
This Trial Pack for the Phâro sugaring system is 
only available to new customers* and can only be 
purchased once. If the Phâro Complete System is 
purchased within 30 days, then $60 will be credited 
against the purchase of the Complete System deal.
The pack contains:

1x Firm Gel Pot
1x Warm Gel Pot
1x Warm Gel Cartridge with roller head
1x Antibacterial Cleansing Wipes
1x Pack of 100 strips
1x 125 ml Après Sugaring Hydrating Mist
1x Phâro sugaring information
1x Heating Instructions
If you would like to purchase this pack or find out 
more click here.
*Only available in New Zealand

1x Firm Gel Pot
1x Warm Gel Pot 
1x Warm Gel Cartridge with roller head
1x 125 ml Apres Sugaring Hydrating Mist 
1x Phâro Antibacterial Cleansing Wipes 
1x Pack of 100 strips 
1x Phâro information
1x Heating Instructions

This Trial Pack is only available to new customers and can 
only be purchased once.  If the Phâro Complete System 
is purchased within 30 days then $60.00 will be credited 
against the purchase of the Complete System deal.

If you would like to purchase this pack or find out more visit 

www.pharobeauty.com

For our training videos, visit  
www.youtube.com/pharobeauty

Treat your clients to the best and most eco-friendly hair removal method 
available today;  the professional salon sugaring system from Phâro.

   For training videos, visit  
youtube.com/pharobeauty
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   For training videos, visit  
youtube.com/pharobeauty

Manuka Honey, Marine or Organic Gel?

Phâro Manuka Honey Gel
Phâro Manuka Honey Gel contains skin enhancers with 
Manuka Honey, Kiwifruit, Aloe Vera and Lemon Juice. 
INGREDIENTS   Sugar, Water, Citric Acid, Manuka Honey,  

Kiwifruit, Aloe Vera, Mica, Lemon Juice, 
Potassium Sorbate, xxx Fragrance

OPTIONS         Warm or Firm Gel 

SIZES                700gm pots, pack of 6x 110gm Warm Gel 
cartridges and Brazilian Express cartridges

Phâro Marine Gel
Phâro Marine Gel contains extracts of Paua (Abalone) 
and Bladderwrack seaweed (a form of kelp) to nourish, 
moisturise and invigorate the skin. 
INGREDIENTS   Sugar, Water, Citric Acid, Paua (Abalone), 

Bladderwrack seaweed, Mica, Potassium 
Sorbate, Marine Fragrance

OPTIONS         Warm or Firm Gel 

SIZES              700gm pots & pack of 6x 110gm Warm Gel 
cartridges only (no Firm Gel cartidges)

Phâro Organic Gel
Phâro Organic Gel contains organic brown sugar with 
glycol acid which fights bacteria. Floral rose water is 
beneficial for sensitive skin and also helps to reduce 
inflammation, balance the oil content and tone the skin.
INGREDIENTS   Organic Brown Sugar, Water, Citric Acid, 

Floral Rose Water, Mica, Potassium Sorbate, 
xxx Fragrance

OPTIONS         Warm or Firm Gel

SIZES                700gm pots & pack of 6x 110gm Warm Gel 
cartridges only (no Firm Gel cartridges)

Professional Salon
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For the best 
Brazilians ever!

Phâro Warm Gel
 All over, general body hair removal
 Spatula or cartridge applicator 
The Phâro Warm Gel has a lower operating temperature 
(approx 43°C) to that of the firm gel. The gel is applied as 
a thin layer using a spatula or preferably the Phâro Roll-on 
Cartridge Heater and is wthen removed with the unique 
Phâro Hydro-Entangled Strip. The coverage of this gel when 
applied with the roller is exceptional and is probably the most 
popular form of sugaring as it is quick to apply and very cost 
effective.
To minimise the cost of having the heaters on continuously 
the gel (in the pot or cartridge) can be pre-warmed in a 
microwave before being put into the Pot Warmer or Roller.
IF HEATING IN A MICROWAVE FOLLOW HEATING 
GUIDELINES. Clean up is simple, as the gel washes off in 
warm water. 

SIZES              700gm pots & 110gm cartridges

OPTIONS          Manuka Honey, Marine & Organic

Phâro Firm Gel
  Underarms   bikini line   eyebrows   stubborn hair
 Spatula application
The Phâro Firm Gel has a slightly higher working temperature 
(approx 47°C) and is formulated to remove strong stubborn 
hair growth. Using a spatula, the gel is applied in a thicker 
amount than the warm gel. This gel is used mainly for small 
areas such as brazilians, the bikini line, eyebrows, underarms 
and any areas where stubborn hair growth is found; it is a 
very effective on short hairs.
The hair on the chest of men may require the use of the firm 
rather than the warm gel. As with all Phâro Sugaring Gels, 
clean up is simply a matter of washing off in warm water.

SIZES               700gm pots & 110gm Manuka Brazilian 
Express Cartridges

OPTIONS         Manuka Honey, Marine & Organic

   For training videos, visit  
youtube.com/pharobeautyWarm Gel or Firm Gel?
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Alcohol-free!

Kills 
pathogenic 

bacteria

Pre-Treatment Skin Cleanser & Toner
The natural, effective and gentle way to cleanse and tone 
the skin and is specially formulated for clients who have 
skin conditions like eczema and psoriasis. This alcohol-free 
cleanser combines the antibacterial, cleansing and antiseptic 
properties of tea tree oil with the firming properties of Witch 
Hazel for deep cleansing and toning. Ideal for removal of 
makeup, perspiration and excessive body oils on the face 
and body. Perfect for sensitive skin.
INGREDIENTS  Purified Water, C12-15 Pareth 3, Isopropyl 
Myristate, Aloe Barbadensis Gel, Phenoxyethanol, 
Ethylhexylglycerine, Witch Hazel, Triclosan, Tea Tree Oil

SIZES         500ml spray, 1L refill, 5L bulk pack

Après Sugaring Hydrating & Cleansing 
Mist & Refill
This cooling spray for after sugaring is infused with Witch 
Hazel and Arnica which are proven to reduce redness and 
spotting after sugaring to soothe, cool and moisturize the 
skin. 
INGREDIENTS   xx

SIZES         200ml & 1L refill pack. Retail sizes available.

Phâro Pre & Post Sugaring Products

Anti-bacterial Cleansing Wipes & Refill
For guaranteed antibacterial pre-sugaring cleansing of the 
skin. Thick and large (145x210mm) wipes for pre and post 
sugaring cleansing of the skin. Also ideal for wiping down 
therapists hands, work surfaces and equipment.  
Kills Ecoli, Staphylococcus and other pathogenic bacteria.
INGREDIENTS   xx

SIZES         100 & 200 wipes pack and refill packs

Professional Salon
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Talc-free
powder

Skin Perfecting Serum
A versatile serum which assists with problematic skin 
and post-sugaring care of your client’s skin, resulting in a 
dramatic decrease of ingrown hairs. Formulated with Willow 
Bark, a natural source of Salicylic Acid which acts as a 
topical antibiotic treatment for problematic skin conditions, 
and Aloe Vera, Witch Hazel and Tea Tree Oil help to revitalise 
your skin and perfect your complexion.
Use the serum immediately after sugaring and continue use 
on the treated area for the next 3-4 days. The serum can 
also be used after waxing or shaving to inhibit ingrown hair.
INGREDIENTS  Aloe Vera, Witch Hazel, Tea Tree Oil

SIZE         200ml (salon size). Retail sizes available.

Perspiration & Odour Neutraliser 
Talc-Free Powder
Made from corn starch and sugar the talc-free Phâro 
Perspiration and Odour Neutraliser powder is effective in 
preparing areas of the skin that are prone to perspiration. 
After wiping down the skin with the Pharo Skin Cleansing 
Wipes, a light dusting of this powder absorbs residual 
perspiration in preparation for the sugaring treatment.
INGREDIENTS  Corn Starch

SIZE         150gm pack

Phâro Post Sugaring Treatment

Professional Salon

Phâro Sugaring Accessories

Professional Salon
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Sterilised Roller Head Pack
 Sterilised   All-body application
Six additional roller heads for the Phâro Roll-on cartridge heater. 
These quality rollers deliver a fine film of gel and ensure maximum 
efficiency and coverage of the sugaring gel for professional 
results and minimum cost.

SIZE         6 per pack 4cm wide for 110gm cartridge size

Brazilian Express Roller Head Pack
 Sterilised   Brazilian application 

6 sterilised roller heads per pack 4cm wide for 110gm cartridge

Hydroentangled Hair Removal Strips Pack
 Sterilised   Unique texture   Large size
Unlike most waxing or sugaring strips on the market the Phâro 
Hydro-entangled Strips are packed and sterilised for professional 
use. Made from a special blend of polyester and cellulose to 
provide extra strength and absorbency, these strips make hair 
removal effortless even in the hardest of applications.

SIZE         100 & 500 piece packs, 24 x 7.5cm

Brazilian Express Hydroentangled Hair 
Removal Strips Pack
 Sterilised   Unique texture   Brazilian size 
11.2 x 3.7cm in size

SIZE         100 piece packs

Professional Salon

Phâro Sugaring Accessories
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Eyebrow Applicators Pack
 Sterilised   Convenient size
Professional quality sterilised eyebrow applicators are the ideal 
tool for precise shaping of eyebrows and easy application of the 
Phâro sugaring gel.

SIZE         100 per pack, 15cm

Large Wooden Spatulas Pack
 Sterilised   Convenient size 
Professional quality sterilised wooden spatulas for easy 
application of sugaring gel for good hygiene in the salon.

SIZE         100 per pack, 15 x 2cm

Reusable Plastic Body Spatulas Pack
 Sterilised   Convenient size 
Washable and reuseable professional quality sterilised plastic 
spatulas for easy application of sugaring gel.

SIZE         25 per pack, 15 x 2cm

Reusable Plastic Facial Spatulas Pack
 Sterilised   Convenient size 
Washable and reuseable professional quality sterilised plastic 
spatulas for accurate facial application of sugaring gel.

SIZE         25 per pack

Professional Salon

Phâro Sugaring Accessories
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Eyebrow Applicators Pack
 Sterilised   Convenient size
Professional quality sterilised eyebrow applicators are the ideal 
tool for precise shaping of eyebrows and easy application of the 
Phâro sugaring gel.

SIZE         100 per pack, 15cm

Roll-on Cartridge Heater
 Optimal coverage   Thermostatically controlled 
This CE certified, high quality thermostatically controlled cartridge 
heater has a sturdy magnetic base and allows for two or more 
units to be docked together, ideal for the busy salon. The easy-
grip ergonomically designed hand-held unit is designed to fit 
comfortably into the palm of the hand.
Adjustable and thermostatically controlled and rated at 42W 
the unit can rapidly heat up a cartridge of sugaring gel and 
accurately maintain its temperature for optimal consistency and 
coverage. There is no better way to achieve maximum coverage 
and consistent, professional results than with the Phâro roll-on 
cartridge heater.

Pot Heater
 Professional quality   Thermostatically controlled
This CE certified, high quality thermostatically controlled pot 
heater has a sealed chamber into which gel can be poured. The 
preferred option is to place the entire 700g pot in the chamber 
which offers the benefits of pre-warming the pot in a microwave, 
minimal cleaning up and long life of the sugaring gel.
Adjustable and thermostatically controlled and rated at 200W the 
heater can rapidly heat up a pot of gel and accurately maintain its 
temperature for optimal consistency and coverage.

SIZE         for 700gm pots

Professional Salon

Phâro Sugaring Accessories
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Premium Black Disposable Latex Gloves 
(Powder Free)
 Premium quality    Powder Free

SIZE         100 per box: Small, Medium & Large

Professional Salon

Phâro Sugaring Accessories

White Disposable Latex Gloves (Powdered)
 Industry standard    Powdered
These white, lightly powdered latex gloves are the industry 
standard providing practicality, quality and economy.

SIZE         100 per box: Small, Medium & Large
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Roll On Pack Deal
 Save $30  Plus 100x DLE Promo Brochures worth $10
2x Roll On Heaters, 1x Pre-Treatment Cleansing/Toning Spray 
500ml, 1x Après Sugaring Hydrating Mist 200ml, 2x Packs of 6 
Warm Gel Cartridges, 1x Pack of 6 Roller Heads, 1x Antiseptic/
Anti Bacterial Wipes, 1x Box of 500 Hydroentangled Strips

Professional Salon

Phâro Sugaring Pack Deals

Pot Warmer Pack Deal
 Save $30  Plus 100x DLE Promo Brochures worth $10
1x 500cc Pot Warmer, 1x Pre-Treatment Cleansing/Toning Spray 
500ml, 1x Après Sugaring Hydrating Mist 200ml, 2x 700gm 
Warm Gel Pots, 2x 700gm Firm Gel Pots, 1x Antiseptic/Anti 
Bacterial Wipes, 1x box of 500 Hydroentangled Strips, 1x box  
of 100 Wooden Spatulas, 1x box of Eyebrow Applicators

Complete System Deal
 Save $30  Plus 200x DLE Promo Brochures worth $20
2x Roll On Heaters, 2x 500cc Pot Warmers, 1x Warm Gel Pot,  
2x Firm Gel Pots, 2x Packs of Warm Gel Cartidges, 1x Pack of 
6 Roller Heads, 1x Antiseptic/Anti Bacterial Wipes, 1x box of 
500 Hydroentangled Strips, 1x Pre-Treatment Cleansing/Toning 
Spray 500ml, 1x Après Sugaring Hydrating Mist 200ml, 1x box 
of 100 Premium Black Latex Powder Free Gloves, 2x boxes of 
100 Wooden Spatulas, 1x box of 100 Eyebrow Applicators, 1x 
Getting Started with Sugaring DVD, 1x Brazilian Training (Male & 
Female) DVD
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Metabolic Booster Rose Massage Oil
This blend of vegetable oils with an environmentally friendly vegetable derived 
dispersant Bladderwrack (a form of seaweed) is a nourishing tonic for the 
skin and the treatment of cellulite. The high Iodine content stimulates thyroid 
function which boosts metabolism. A nourishing tonic for cellulite with 
tiredness and dry skin, Bladderwrack also appears to assist in the problem 
of lipid balance associated with obesity, and where obesity is associated with 
thyroid dysfunction, this herb may help to reduce excess weight. The Essential 
Oil of Rose antibacterial, anti-fungal and antiviral properties makes it ideal for 
topically treating abrasions, burns and skin conditions.

SIZE         200ml 

Professional Salon

Eco Spa Treatment Products

Phâro Sugaring’s eco friendly products provides has made sugar waxing a 
near spa experience with our natural, luxurious, New Zealand made gels.  
We now offer added value treatments that can be offered after sugaring or as 
stand alone services. These extended treatments will leave your clients’ skin 
nourished and rejuvenated.

Argiletz French Green Clay Mask
This pure product helps detoxify and improve the appearance of the skin. 
Argiletz® superfine green clay, exceptionally rich in minerals, is a fine clay 
powder of about 60 microns. This mask is a special blend of green clay, neem, 
rose and cucumber which will cleanse and close pores after hair removal. 
Neem is a natural antiseptic that soothes skin and heals eruptions like pimples 
and blackheads. It restores the skin’s natural oil balance and stops scaling. 

SIZE         500gm

Floral Rose Water
Eco Spa Rose Floral Water enhances skin tone and smoothness, moisturises, 
cleanses and closes the pores. It is a 100% pure and natural, non-alcoholic 
distillate resulting from the distillation of Rosa Damascena petals (not just 
water to which drops of essential oil have been added). The light, refreshing 
fragrance has its own unique qualities directly related to the properties of Rose 
essential oil. It is excellent for all skin types, and has astringent properties that 
help to reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

SIZE         500gm
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Eco Spa Treatment Trial Pack
 Only $5
Ask for the sample pack with your next order. 
Includes 1x Metabolic Booster Rose Massage Oil 50ml, 
1x Argiletz French Green Clay Mask 30gm, 1x Floral Rose 
Water 50ml

Professional Salon

Eco Spa Treatment Products

Phâro After Care Product Retail Stand
Display stand including the following products:
3x Microfibre Exfoliating Cloths 
3x Après Sugaring Hydrating/Cleansing Mist 125ml 
3x Après Sugaring Hydrating/Cleansing Mist 50ml 
3x Skin Perfecting Serum 100ml 
3x Skin Perfecting Serum 50ml

Retail Products

Phâro Retail Products

All our natural skin care products are eco-friendly. Beauty colleges and 
students: Please enquire about workshops, courses, special prices 
and deals.

Phâro Après Sugaring Mist
Phâro Après Sugaring hydrating and cleansing mist. Infused 
with Witchhazel and Arnica. This cooling spray is used after 
sugaring to soothe, cool and moisturise the skin. The Arnica 
and Witch Hazel have proven effectiveness against any redness 
and spotting that may occur in pulling the hair out.

SIZE     50ml & 125ml (minimum purchase 3 units of either size)
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Microfibre Exfoliating Cloth Duo Pack
Exfoliation is an essential component for youthful looking skin 
and to reduce the occurrence of ingrown hair after sugaring. 
This handy pack contains two large reusable microfibre 
exfoliating cloths for all body use. Regular use as part of a 
shower routine for skin that will be ready for your clients’  
beauty routines.

SIZE    2x large microfibre cloths (minimum purchase 3 units)

Skin Perfecting Serum
Phâro Skin Perfecting Serum is a versatile serum which assists 
with problematic skin and post care of your clients’ skin after 
sugaring, resulting in a dramatic decrease of ingrown hairs. 
Formulated with Willow Bark, a natural source of salicylic acid 
which acts as a topical antibiotic treatment for problematic skin 
conditions, and Aloe Vera, Witch Hazel and Tea Tree Oil help to 
revitalise skin and perfect complexions.

SIZE    50ml & 100ml (minimum purchase 3 units)

Phâro/Radiessence Large Microfibre Towel
380gsm terry velour with rapier finish. Cotton border on all sides. 
Microfibre easy wash and drying. Both Phâro and Radiessence 
logos are printed on it. Available in black.

SIZE    75cm x 150cm

Phâro T-shirt (short and long sleeves)
Back of shirt features the message, “Have you been sugared yet?” 
Available in black.

SIZE    Small, Medium, Large

Retail Products

Professional Salon

Phâro Retail Products

Promotional Materials
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Professional Salon

Promotional Materials

Phâro Appointment Cards
Pack of 100 appointment cards.

SIZE    Business card size

Phâro Marine Poster (Woman)
Phâro Marine Sugaring Gel marketing poster for women.

SIZE    A1, A2 or A3 (landscape)

Phâro Photo Mount
Phâro photo mount, “Sugar is the new wax” message.

SIZE    210mm x 210mm

Phâro Marine/Brazilian Poster (Man)
Phâro Marine Sugaring Gel marketing poster for men.

SIZE    A1, A2 or A3 (portrait)

Phâro Manuka Poster (Man)
Phâro Organic Sugaring Gel marketing poster for women.

SIZE    A1, A2 or A3 (portrait)
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Professional Salon

Promotional Materials

Phâro Poster Half A0 (Long)
Phâro “Have you been sugared yet?” poster.

SIZE    420mm x 1189mm (portrait)

Phâro DLE Brochures (Long)
100 pack.

SIZE    99mm x 220mm

Phâro DLE Brochures (Wide)
100 pack.

SIZE    220mm x 99mm

Phâro Save the Environment Poster  
(Green Leaf Background)
“ We don’t want to protect the environment. We want to create a world 
where the environment doesn’t need protecting.”

SIZES     403mm x 594mm
   570.7mm x 841mm

Phâro Poster Half A0 (Wide)
Phâro “Have you been sugared yet?” poster.

SIZE    1189mm x 420mm (landscape)
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Professional Salon

Promotional Materials

Phâro Save the Environment Poster  
(Green Swirl Background)
“ We don’t want to protect the environment. We want to create a world 
where the environment doesn’t need protecting.”

SIZES     594mm x 594mm 
   841mm x 841mm

Phâro Save the Environment Vinyl Poster  
(Recycle Background)
“ We don’t want to protect the environment. We want to create a world 
where the environment doesn’t need protecting.”

SIZES     594mm x 594mm 
   841mm x 841mm

Phâro Display X-Banner
xx

SIZES     1600mm x 600mm

Phâro Ceiling Suspended Display Banner
xx

SIZES     800mm x 600mm

Phâro Slimline Lightbox
xx

SIZES     841mm x 594mm
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Professional Salon

Promotional Materials

Phâro Framed Poster (Silver)
xx

SIZES     A3 and A2 sizes

Phâro Door Decal
xx

SIZES     

Phâro Therapist Badge
xx

SIZES     


